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F A C T  S H E E T

Significance of the Issue

• Adult basic education improves literacy for adults who lack a high school diploma, immi-
grants who speak languages other than English, and high school graduates who lack lit-
eracy skills needed for the new economy.

• When adult basic education emerged, it provided the equivalent of a high school educa-
tion—enough to help people get jobs that provided for family self-sufficiency. If the goal
continues to be family self-sufficiency, adult basic education must keep pace with a chang-
ing economy. Today, more than half of U.S. workers need some college to do their jobs
well, and an estimated 80 percent of new jobs require a postsecondary education.

• Adult basic education is critical to New England’s economic and social future. A well-fund-
ed adult basic education system will promote advancement to postsecondary education
and help participants develop the skills necessary for self-sufficiency, while also meeting
employers’ needs for an educated workforce. 

Background

The Nellie Mae Education Foundation asked Jobs For the Future to examine the state of
literacy and ABE in New England in order to:

• Inform the Foundation’s grants program in adult literacy; 

• Draw attention to the link between adult education and workforce preparation; and 

• Educate New England leaders on critical needs in the field of adult basic education.

Goal

The Nellie Mae Education Foundation and Jobs for the Future hope that Rising to the
Literacy Challenge: Building Adult Education Systems in New England will promote dia-
logue and collaboration in planning and funding comprehensive approaches to adult basic
education, skills training, and postsecondary education. Lawmakers, public agency lead-
ers, educators and program providers, employers, and funders together can achieve a more
literate, more highly skilled adult population in New England.

Rising to the Literacy Challenge finds that adult basic education has a valuable role to play
in a today’s knowledge-based society: to help adults develop the literacy and math skills and
English language proficiency that will prepare them for the further education and skills train-
ing in today’s economy, and to increase the likelihood that they will do so. To achieve this
mission, adult basic education will have to change from a stand-alone system to one that
plays a vital role in partnerships with other educational and skills training institutions that
create seamless pathways to advancement to postsecondary skills and credentials. 

By moving in this new direction, adult basic education will be better prepared to play a more
effective role in meeting two key interrelated public priorities: 
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• Promoting economic development, by reducing labor market skill shortages; and 

• Reducing the level of poverty, by helping adults with low literacy skills take an impor-
tant step toward developing the skills and credentials that are necessary for family-sup-
porting employment. 

The Scale of the Problem 

• Today, more than 4.2 million adults in New England—41 percent of the adult popula-

tion—lack the literacy skills to succeed as workers, parents, and citizens in today’s

knowledge-based society.

• The estimated demand for adult basic education services in New England is 846,000

adults. Adult basic education now serves less than 10% of that demand (81,000

people). 

Recommendations 

Funding and Capacity: Provide adequate funding and capacity to meet the demand for adult
basic education services.

• Adult basic education services in New England have too little funding to meet the need
for services. Funding must begin to address demand.

• Transforming adult basic education services into sustainable systems will require fund-
ing that is predictable and that is structured in ways that support innovation, improve
instruction, and build pathways to advancement. 

• Educators in adult basic education must be provided with competitive wages, benefits and
training.

Pathways to Advancement: Create “pathways to advancement” via partnerships among
adult basic education and educational and skills training institutions.

• These pathways are crucial to meeting the needs of the current job market, yet state poli-
cies and funding do not provide either resources or incentives to build these critical part-
nerships.

• Employers and community colleges should not be alternatives to adult basic education.
More systems should be developed to support collaboration between these institutions.

Mission and Performance Standards: Develop a clear mission for adult basic education and
establish performance measures consistent with that mission.

• Adult basic education services have remained largely unchanged. To help people gain
family-supporting employment, adult basic education needs to update programs to meet
current workplace needs.

• Economic development and poverty reduction need to be important goals for adult basic
education.

• Adult basic education needs to be integrated with other skills training services, and inter-
agency data systems must be implemented to measure performance.

Special Populations: Give special populations access to a continuum of literacy services.

• English for Speakers of Other Languages should be a step toward further education and
skills training, not a final destination, as is often the case.

• Prison inmates need more occupational skills training in order to reduce the likelihood
that they return to prison.



Study Methodology

Jobs for the Future identified and interviewed key adult literacy contacts in each state.

Contacts identified included staff in the state Department of Education, the workforce devel-

opment system, the corrections system, state and regional literacy organizations, local

providers of adult literacy services, and others. 

The primary source for much of the data presented was the Annual Narrative and Statistical

Reports sent to the U.S. Department of Education for both program years 1999-2000 and

2000-2001. In most cases, adult basic education directors provided this data.

Another key data source was the National Adult Literacy Survey of 1992, which includes

a wealth of information about literacy throughout the United States. Funded by the U.S.

Department of Education, the survey included demographic and literacy information from

roughly 13,600 randomly selected individuals over the age of 16. In addition, to gain a bet-

ter understanding of state-level data, the department surveyed about 1,100 adults from 12

states; most states, including all the New England states, chose not to participate in this lat-

ter activity because of the financial cost of doing so. 

To provide a window into literacy among the remaining states, NALS researchers construct-

ed what are called synthetic estimates based on the national survey. These estimates pro-

vide information about the percent of each state’s residents whose literacy scores are at

NALS Levels 1 and 2. These numbers are important because the National Governors

Association has said that the demands of the new economy require skills at NALS Level 3.

To give an example, NALS Level 3 skills give an individual the ability to solve a story prob-

lem in math requiring operations on two or more numbers. A NALS Level 2 individual could

solve a story problem requiring just one arithmetic operation, when the numbers and the

operation required are stated in the text of the problem. 

Supplemented with 1990 census data, the estimates give a statistical image of literacy and

educational attainment, as well as other demographic information, about each state’s res-

idents. However, they have certain limitations as estimates. The numbers include individ-

uals aged 65 and over, which slightly skews the available information, both because sen-

iors have somewhat lower rates of literacy and because policymakers are more interested

in raising literacy levels among those still in the workforce. Adjusting for this limitation and

gaining a more nuanced understanding of literacy in a given state is no simple matter. Rather,

it requires the development of a fairly sophisticated data set, such as was developed by the

Massachusetts Institute for a New Commonwealth to complete New Skills for a New

Economy. MassINC combined NALS data with Current Population Survey data and 1990

census data to remove individuals over the age of 65 from the data set and to provide more

detailed demographic information (e.g., English proficiency, educational attainment) about

various groups, including the state’s immigrant residents. 

1 Source: NALS data, as calculated by Stephen Reder, “Synthetic Estimates of Adult Literacy Proficiency;”
available at www.casas.org; 1992 statistical estimate based on population 16+.

2 Source: Based on the Massachusetts Adult Education Committee’s finding that 20 percent of adults at NALS
level 1 and 2 acknowledge a need to improve their literacy skills and are either actively or latently in demand
of ABE services.

3 Source: Connecticut, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Rhode Island 2001 state statistical reports
to the U.S. Department of Education and Vermont 2000 state statistical report to the U.S. Department of
Education. A participant Is an adult who receives at least 12 hours of instruction.



About Jobs for the Future

Jobs for the Future seeks to accelerate the educational and economic advancement of youth
and adults struggling in today’s economy. JFF partners with leaders in education, business,
government, and communities around the nation to: strengthen opportunities for youth to
succeed in postsecondary learning and high-skill careers; increase opportunities for low-
income individuals to move into family-supporting careers; and meet the growing econom-
ic demand for knowledgeable and skilled workers.

About the Nellie Mae Education Foundation

The Nellie Mae Education Foundation, based in Quincy, Massachusetts, is the largest phi-
lanthropy in New England focused exclusively on promoting access, quality, and effective-
ness of education. Established in 1998, the Foundation provides grants and other support
to education programs in New England that help improve academic achievement and
access to higher education for low-income and underserved students. The Foundation also
funds research that examines critical educational opportunity issues that affect under-
served students, families, and adults, and it convenes educators, policymakers, and com-
munity members to discuss and influence pivotal education issues. Since 1998, the
Foundation has provided $23 million in grants and support to education programs in the
region. In 2002, the Foundation will provide $10 million in grants and other support to
organizations throughout New England.

For more information:
For a copy of the study, go to: www.jff.org or www.nmedf.org, or contact Carmon
Cunningham, Vice President for Technology and Communications, Jobs for the Future,
(617)728-4446; ccunningham@jff.org.


